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Abstract

In the face of increasing labor force nonparticipation, stagnating college completion rates, and burden-

some student debt, there has been a resurgence of interest in high-school career and technical education

(CTE) programs as a means of improving educational and economic outcomes, especially for low-income

students. Yet, the existing evidence on high school CTE programs is quite limited. In particular, there

is almost no research on why students choose to take CTE or what policies might be effective in en-

couraging participation in such programs. In this paper, we use a statewide sample of public school

students to explore these questions. First, we provide new descriptive estimates of substantial inequal-

ity in the availability of state-approved CTE programs. Second, we estimate a discrete choice model

to understand the factors that influence participation in CTE programs. Finally, we use the estimates

from this model to describe the impact of several policies aimed at increasing participation in specific

high-demand, high-wage CTE programs.

1. Introduction

Despite the record low levels of unemployment and continued economic expansion in the U.S. prior to the

COVID pandemic, economic insecurity remains pervasive among large segments of the population. In 2016,

almost one-fifth of working-age adults (those between 25 and 54 years old) were not in the workforce, and

1.3 million of these adults reported having no income at all from earned or unearned wages (Schanzenbach

et al., 2017). Even among people who do work, 8.3% hold multiple jobs to make ends meet (Fontenot et al.,

2018). In part as a result of these trends, there has been a resurgence of interest in high school career and

technical education (CTE) programs. In the past four years alone, media mentions of “career and technical

education” have increased more than five-fold,1, and many states have substantially increased funding for

CTE programs.2 Proponents of CTE suggest that increasing the availability of these programs in high school

would provide strong economic opportunities to a large set of students who are not interested in or able to

attend a four-year college.3

1From 5,518 stories in 2014 to more than 30,800 in the calendar year preceding July 30, 2019, based on author’s Meltwater
analysis.

2For example, Montana recently doubled the annual statewide appropriation for secondary CTE, and Nevada tripled its
funding (ACTE, 2015).

3Career and technical education (CTE) has traditionally played an important role in U.S. secondary schools. The first federal
law providing funding for vocational education was passed in 1917, even before education was compulsory in every state. The
Smith-Hughes Act of 1917 preceded the passage of compulsory attendance laws in Mississippi in 1918, the last of the 48 states
of the time to pass such a law.
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Yet, the existing evidence on high school CTE programs is quite limited. In particular, there is almost

no research on why students choose to take CTE or what policies might be effective in encouraging students

to participate in such programs.

In this paper, we use a statewide sample of public school students to explore these questions. First,

we provide new descriptive estimates of substantial inequality in the availability of state-approved CTE

programs. We find that CTE programs are available to nearly all students in the state, but that number of

different programs, and the distance to programs, vary substantially across high schools. In particular, we

find that black and Hispanic students have fewer available opportunities than other students.

Second, we estimate a discrete choice model to understand the factors that influence participation in CTE

programs. The availability of and travel time to different CTE programs varies across schools and over time.

CTE programs are characterized by the expected economic returns as well as the type of tasks they require

of students. Our model allows student preferences to differ on both observable and unobservable dimensions.

The error structure we specify allows us to estimate flexible substitution patterns and cross-price elasticities.

Finally, we use the estimates from this model to describe the impact of several policies aimed at increasing

participation in specific high-demand, high-wage CTE programs. For example, we estimate an upper bound

on how much policy makers could increase participation in programs like Construction Trades or Health

Sciences. We find that increased availability of such programs in students’ ”home” high school would

increase participation in Construction Trades by 500% and Health Sciences by more than 300%.

In future work, we will utilize the results from the demand model to estimate the effect of CTE partic-

ipation on outcomes such as high school graduation, postsecondary attainment, employment and earnings.

To circumvent selection bias, we will exploit plausibly exogenous variation in the availability of and travel

time to various CTE programs for each student. To provide some intuition and illustrate the identifying

variation, we first will estimate linear first stage and reduced form models and show a evidence in support

of the (conditional) excludability of travel time. Next we will use a control function approach based on the

demand model to estimate the causal effects of CTE participation.

2. Prior Research

CTE encompasses a wide range of activities, all with the broad objective of providing young people with the

skills and knowledge to prepare them for the labor market. This includes not only specific career-oriented

classes, but also internships, apprenticeships and in-school programs designed to foster work readiness.

Advocates of CTE argue that these courses represent an effective means by which to prepare youth

for success in the labor market regardless of their interest in postsecondary education. For students who
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do not plan to attend college, the highly technical nature of CTE curricula can provide hands-on training

that translates directly to work readiness upon graduation. Moreover, work-based learning or internship

experiences, common components of CTE programs, can teach students the “soft skills” that employers

demand.

Critics argue that CTE serves as a de facto tracking mechanism for low-achieving, low-income, or minority

students. Even if students obtain certificates that provide them access to entry-level jobs, the argument goes,

this technical education does not allow them the flexibility to adapt to changing labor market conditions in

the long run (Hanushek et al., 2017).

Most prior research of CTE involves non-experimental analysis of national survey data (see, for example,

Kreisman and Stange, 2017; Plank et al., 2008; Meer, 2007; Cellini, 2006; DeLuca et al., 2006; Neumark

and Rothstein, 2006; Agodini et al., 2004; Bishop and Mane, 2004). The consensus from these studies is

that CTE participation is not associated with better (or worse) academic outcomes, but is associated with

somewhat higher employment and earnings. For example, Kreisman and Stange (2017) use NLSY-97 survey

data that tracks over time a nationally representative sample of 12- to 17- year-old youth in 1997. They

find that CTE participation is not strongly associated with educational attainment, but that completion

of upper-level courses in technical fields is associated with higher earnings. This mirrors earlier work by

Meer (2007), who finds evidence that students currently in a CTE track would not gain from switching to

an academic track and other research that finds positive effects of CTE for students who do not pursue

post-secondary education (Mane, 1999; Bishop and Mane, 2004).

These studies have several important limitations. First, the data does not provide student or school

covariates that allow one to control for selection bias. In particular, the national surveys used by researchers

do not have information on the number and type of CTE courses or programs offered at a particular high

school. Second, they cannot determine whether a student completed a CTE program, but merely whether

she took CTE courses. Third, the sample size is limited, which limits the ability of researchers to explore

heterogeneity by program type.

Several recent studies utilize quasi-experimental methods to estimate arguably causal estimates of par-

ticipating in CTE. Kemple and Willner (2008) report the results of an evaluation of nine oversubscribed

career academies in the 1990s. Leveraging variation from random admissions lotteries, they find no effect on

educational attainment, but modest positive effects on earnings for males, driven by at-risk males (but no

earnings effects for females). Dougherty (2018) uses a regression discontinuity design to study the impact of

attending career tech centers in Massachusetts, finding that they improve high school graduation. Hemelt

et al. (2019) and Eric Brunner et al. (2019) find similar results for a single CTE center in Wake County,

North Carolina and the Technical High School System in Connecticut, respectively.
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While these studies have very strong internal validity, the generalizability of the results is limited. These

studies focus on a very small set of oversubscribed schools. Perhaps more importantly, these studies all

examine stand-alone career academies that provide students both CTE and non-CTE courses. These schools

represent a tiny fraction of all CTE course taking nationwide. Indeed, in Michigan and many states, there

are only a handful of such schools. 4

Finally, the existing research tells us very little about what leads students to choose CTE programs. This

is critical for states and school districts seeking to train youth for particular high-demand occupations.5

3. Career Technical Education in Michigan

During the period of our analysis, Michigan public schools offered 64 state approved CTE programs grouped

within 17 career clusters. Programs range from traditional vocational fields such as construction and auto-

mobile repair to high-demand fields such as health to more advanced science and technology areas such as

STEM and IT.

CTE courses are electives that are not required for graduation.6 Most students take CTE courses during

their junior or senior year of high school, although it is possible for students to start taking CTE courses as

early as freshman year. In order to complete a full CTE program of study, students must pass a series of

courses (usually 2-4) with a 2.0 GPA and (when applicable) take an assessment.7

Funding for CTE in Michigan comes from a variety of sources. Federal funding under the Perkins Act

comprises roughly 9% of total funding. State and local funding comprise 25% and 66% respectively. State

funding comes largely in the form of categorical aid that districts use to supplement general funding to defray

the additional costs incurred in offering CTE programs.8 The majority of funding is provided locally via

county-wide millages. As of the 2019-20 academic year, slightly more than half of Michigan counties levied

a property tax specifically dedicated to funding CTE.

The state defines the standards and content that each program must cover, approves district requests

4Moreover, if one looks beyond the headline results, the detailed findings of this research raises some important questions
about the mechanisms, and thus generalizability, of the impacts. For example, treatment students in the MDRC study reported
significantly higher levels of interpersonal support from teachers and peers than their comparison counterparts. While Career
Academy students did engage in work-based experiences that control students did not, researchers found that the curricula and
instructional materials used in the Career Academies were similar to those used in other parts of the high school, and did not
meaningfully integrate academic content with career-related applications. Together these findings suggest that the benefits of
attending a career academy may relate as much to the school culture as the particular career focus, similar to the benefits of
attending a small school or “school-within-a-school (Bloom and Unterman, 2014)

5Another important limitation of most CTE research, including all of the well-identified studies of CTE, is that they focus
on relatively short-run outcomes. This is a notable limitation because many believe that career-focused education involves a
trade-off––namely, learning a narrower set of technical skills that can provide short-run benefits, possibly at the expense of
learning more fundamental skills that will better serve individuals in the long-run (Hanushek et al., 2017))

6While CTE classes are not required to meet state graduation requirements, it is possible that some districts require students
to take CTE courses.

7Federal rules require students to take, but not necessarily pass, the assessment.
8State revenues used to fund CTE include taxes on property, commercial sales, corporate and personal income, and the state

lottery.
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to offer particular programs, and then monitors the delivery of instruction to ensure that CTE programs

are meeting their objectives. Within this framework, however, local leaders have considerable latitude

to determine which programs to offer and how to organize the instruction. The state is divided into 53

Career Education Planning Districts (CEPD), each of which is overseen by an administrator and a local

director.9 CEPD administrators coordinate program offerings across high schools and career academies

to reflect regional priorities. Educational and financial resources may be shared across regions under a

consortium agreement.

Students typically take CTE courses in their home high school, another comprehensive district high

school, or a regional Career Tech Center. Career Tech Centers are schools that only offer CTE courses and

typically serve all students in a particular county. While some school districts provide transportation for

students taking CTE courses outside their home school, in many cases students must take public transit or

provide their own transportation. In order to take CTE courses outside of their home high school, students

usually schedule all of their non-CTE courses during the morning or afternoon, so they can travel to CTE

courses during the other part of the day. Unlike some other states, Michigan has only a handful of “Career

Academies”: high schools that fully integrate CTE and non-CTE instruction for all students in the school.

4. Data and Sample

The data used in this analysis is drawn from student level longitudinal data files provided by the Michigan

Department of Education (MDE), the Michigan Center for Education Performance and Information (CEPI),

the National Student Clearinghouse (NSC) and the Michigan Office of Career and Technical Education

(OCTE). In this section, we briefly describe construction of the sample and definition of key measures.

Additional detail is provided in Appendix A.

4.1 Student Sample

Our sample begins with all first-time eleventh graders attending traditional Michigan public (excluding

charter) schools between SY2008-09 and SY2016-17 (n= 930,731 students).10 Our data therefore consist of

nine graduation cohorts between SY2009-10 and SY2017-18. We exclude a small proportion of students for

various reasons, including missing data on key variables such as race and sex. We also drop 2,720 students

(0.3 percent) who attended a school with fewer than 15 students in their cohort. We do this because when

9In more populous areas, CEPDs are synonymous with counties. In more rural areas, multiple counties will be housed within
the same CEPD.

10Here we define traditional as non-charter, traditional or vocational schools. This rules out 48,315 students who attended
charter schools; 63,165 who attended alternative high schools, 11,615 who attended special education schools; 775 students
attending non-public schools, state run schools, or schools with no school type information; and 11 students in elementary
schools or other schools that don’t serve high schoolers (presumably data errors).
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we estimate the demand for CTE programs choice sets will be defined at the school by cohort level and these

are very small “markets.”

We include a variety of student, school and neighborhood characteristics in our analysis. To measure prior

academic achievement, we use the average of a student’s standardized 8th grade math and reading scores.11

To measure neighborhood characteristics, we use ACS measures associated with the census block in which the

student lived in 11th grade. We create similar school-level measures of the average zipcode characteristics

such as demographics, employment, and industry mix based on the zipcodes of students attending the

student’s school in the year the student was in 11th grade. Other school measures such as school type (e.g.,

vocational versus traditional, urbanacity) come directly from MDE records. We retain observations with

missing values for 11th grade test scores and attendance, as well as census block characteristics. For analysis

purposes, we generate a missing value flag and replace missing values with the (student weighted) population

mean.

4.2 CTE Program Sample

While Michigan operated 64 programs of study at some point during our sample period, many programs

existed for only a year or two, or were offered in only a few schools. Small programs will not contribute

much to our identification, but add noise by expanding student choice sets. For this reason, we drop 23 of

the 64 programs that have fewer than 1,250 total student-year enrollments in our sample period or that were

discontinued before 2010.12 These restrictions leave us with 40 programs of study in our sample.13

For our analysis, we assign programs into one of four different aggregate groups - Business and Com-

munication, STEM and Health Sciences, Personnel and Public Services and Skilled Trades (see Table 1

below).14 We believe that this classification is not only more parsimonious, but also better captures the

way in which students conceive of course and occupational choices. The Business and Communication group

prepares students for white-collar, non-technical occupations, and includes programs such as marketing,

business, education, digital design, and broadcasting. As its name suggests, the STEM and Health Science

group prepares students for more technical occupations. The most popular programs in this category include

therapeutic services (health), drafting, and computer programming. The group Personal and Public Service

11Technically it is the average math and reading or English language arts scores since the test for eighth graders changed
between reading and ELA in our sample period. If 8th grade scores are missing, we impute them with standardized scores from
11th grade tests with the following priority: state-administered ACT scores, state-administered SAT scores, end of year state
exams (since which is offered in 11th grade also changes over time).

12The exception to this is the reclassification of Personal Cooking Services to Cullinary Arts. We combine these into one
program rather than drop the pre-2010 version.

13As described in more detail below, this means that we treat the very small set of students who participated in these
programs as not participating in any CTE program.

14CTE programs in Michigan are categorized under one of 17 career clusters, 16 of which are nationally recognized and one
of which is unique to Michigan. We choose to categorize programs into a smaller set groups for analytical convenience.
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includes programs that prepare students for service sector occupations such as cosmetology and culinary arts

as well as more public facing service with programs like protective services and Army JROTC. The Skilled

Trades group includes the traditional skilled trades programs such as construction, auto tech, and welding,

as well as manufacturing and machining.

We create several measures to characterize the skills required by CTE programs as well as the labor

market opportunities they afford. To begin, we utilize a crosswalk developed by MDE to link each CTE

program to the occupations it is intended to prepare students for. For example, this crosswalk associates

the heath sciences program of study with occupations like medical and laboratory technicians, home health

aides, registered nurses, and emergency medical technicians. Importantly, however, it does not link the

program with occupations like medical doctor or professor of nursing science.

Using American Community Survey (ACS) data and the program-occupation link, we calculate the

median wage and percent of workers with a BA degree in occupations linked to the CTE program. These

measures provide us information on the education and employment opportunities a student might expect if

they choose a particular CTE program. Using O*NET data, we create program-level measures of the job-

related skills and tasks in occupations for which the program prepares students. Following Deming (2017),

we use measures of (non-routine) analytical skills, routine tasks, service tasks, social skills. We measure

these skills and tasks as population-weighted standard deviations from the mean characteristics of jobs that

CTE programs to not feed into.

There are interesting patterns in program characteristics. Table 1 reports the characteristics for each of

the 40 programs in our final data set. There is substantial variation across groups and, to a lesser extent,

across programs of study within group. This highlights the potential for these characteristics to quantify the

tradeoffs students face when choosing which program to participate in. As a whole, the Business and STEM

groups require the highest levels of education and pay the highest wages. Programs within the Services

group pay the lowest wages. It is worth noting, however, that the vast majority of CTE programs feed into

careers with higher wages than the median wage in Michigan ($17.32).

The characteristics reveal interesting relationships. For example Figure 1 shows the scatterplot of ex-

pected wages and educational levels or each of the 40 programs included in our analysis. While there is

a positive correlation between the percent BA and median wage, there are both high and low earning oc-

cupations at different levels of expected educational attainment. Similarly, analytical and social skills are

positively correlated with each other, and with wages. While not shown here, we also find that service tasks

are negatively correlated with education and wages.
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Table 1: Program Characteristics

Percent Average Analytical Routine Service Social
Program of Study BA + Wages Skills (SD) Tasks (SD) Tasks (SD) Skills (SD)

Business and Communication 0.41 25.56 0.54 0.09 0.19 0.63

Business Administration Management and Operations 0.40 25.43 0.59 0.01 0.64 0.90
Education General 0.75 20.04 0.35 -0.70 0.65 0.53
Fashion Design 0.66 26.52 0.25 -0.69 -0.31 0.71
Finance & Financial Management Services 0.33 26.13 1.15 0.71 -0.31 0.00
Graphics and Printing Technology and Communications 0.40 22.25 -0.06 0.14 -0.61 0.09
Marketing, Sales and Service 0.41 26.87 0.43 -0.03 0.12 0.84
Radio & TV Broadcasting Technology 0.41 26.01 -0.04 -0.04 -0.25 0.14
Visual & Performing Arts 0.50 24.50 -0.28 -0.26 -0.26 0.14

STEM and Health Science 0.44 26.32 0.73 0.14 0.47 0.32

Agriculture, Agricultural Operations and Related Sciences 0.59 25.36 1.02 0.21 -0.06 0.36
Animal Health & Veterinary Science 0.24 14.56 0.62 -0.12 1.27 0.10
Computer Programming/Programmer 0.74 41.99 1.20 0.11 -0.35 0.11
Computer Systems Networking and Telecommunications 0.77 44.08 1.42 0.30 -0.26 0.48
Diagnostic Services 0.47 28.15 0.68 0.13 1.94 0.78
Digital/Multimedia and Information Resources Design 0.66 32.64 0.65 0.04 -0.66 0.29
Drafting and Design Technology 0.33 24.95 1.34 0.34 -0.71 0.02
Engineering Technology 0.22 24.79 1.32 0.04 -0.36 0.12
Mechanical Drafting 0.33 24.95 1.75 -0.04 -0.69 -0.07
Mechatronics 0.46 31.15 1.52 0.03 -0.13 0.43
Systems Administrator/Administrator 0.69 38.44 1.05 0.45 -0.10 0.43
Therapeutic Services 0.31 22.01 0.19 0.10 1.61 0.45

Personal and Public Service 0.21 16.75 0.12 -0.13 0.57 0.45

Army (JROTC) - - - - - -
Child and Custodial Care Services 0.62 16.59 -0.18 -0.60 1.11 0.90
Cosmetology 0.14 15.64 -0.30 -0.27 0.73 0.16
Personal and Culinary Services 0.10 12.93 0.38 -0.10 0.15 0.28
Public Safety/Protective Services 0.32 28.14 -0.07 0.11 1.23 0.83

Skilled Trades 0.07 20.94 0.25 -0.22 -0.30 -0.18

Applied Horticulture and Horticultural Operations 0.19 18.52 0.47 -0.02 -0.20 0.25
Automotive Technician 0.04 18.95 -0.23 -0.28 -0.02 -0.32
Collision Repair Technician 0.01 18.90 -0.12 -0.51 -0.63 -0.27
Construction Trades 0.14 24.94 1.14 -0.23 -0.22 0.36
Electrical and Power Transmission Installation 0.11 28.36 0.98 -0.04 0.17 0.54
Electrical/Electronics Equipment Installation and Repair 0.16 24.16 0.89 0.17 -0.10 -0.16
Heating, Air Conditioning, Ventilation and Refrigeration 0.07 21.20 0.17 -0.30 -0.36 -0.40
Heavy Industrial Equipment Maintenance Technologies 0.06 23.36 0.52 -0.06 -0.65 -0.31
Machine Tool Technology/Machinist 0.04 19.12 0.46 0.18 -0.87 -0.40
Medium/Heavy Truck Technician 0.04 19.42 -0.28 -0.44 -0.06 -0.30
Natural Resources and Conservation 0.16 19.51 -0.15 0.08 -0.36 -0.01
Power Plant Technology (Aircraft) 0.14 27.36 0.49 0.06 0.08 0.02
Small Engine & Related Equipment Repair 0.07 18.43 -0.05 -0.63 -0.70 -0.54
Welding, Brazing and Soldering 0.02 19.85 -0.33 -0.43 -0.44 -0.61
Woodworking General 0.04 19.74 0.06 0.16 -1.41 -0.91

Note: This table reports the program characteristics for each program. We made the group definitions based on apparent
thematic similarity of programs, but in almost all cases they nest the official career clusters. Program characteristics are
calculated as employment-weighted averages from careers related to the program of study. Education and wages are reported
unconditionally while the skills and tasks measures are reported in standard deviation relative to careers unrelated to any CTE
program of study.
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Figure 1: Wage and Education by CTE Program
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Note: This figure shows the average wage and college graduation rates for occupations associated with each of the 40 CTE
programs in our analysis. Larger programs are styled as blue squares, then orange diamonds.

4.3 Measuring CTE Availability

We create measures of which CTE programs are available to students in each ”home-school” in each year.

At a conceptual level, we think of the home-school as the place in which the student takes their non-CTE

courses. Operationally, we define a student’s home school as the school building in which the student spends

the majority of their instructional time during the year. We assign availability based on this home school.

By assuming that all students who attend the same home school in a given year have equal access to

CTE programs, we ignore situations in which particular students may not be able to participate in a CTE

program because of physical restrictions or course prerequisites. In addition, this measure of availability

implicitly assumes that CTE programs are not oversubscribed. While we recognize that this is not strictly

true, our conversations with administrators and teachers suggests that very few programs are oversubscribed.

We discuss the implications of this assumption in more detail in the following section.

As described above, students in Michigan are able to take CTE courses in a variety of locations, including

their home-school, other comprehensive high schools, and dedicated Career Technical Centers. To accom-

modate this situation, we define availability at the program-by-school level, which MDE refers to as a PSN

(for program serial number). For example, students at Dexter High School near Ann Arbor can take the

“Graphics and Printing Technology and Communications” program (Graphics) at their own school in Dexter

(PSN: 5425) or at a school in a neighboring district through a consortium agreement (PSN: 5456). Both

program-by-school choices would appear in the choice set of Dexter students. For our analysis, we focus on
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PSNs that enrolled at least 15 students a year since our intent is to focus on “traditional” CTE programs.

By omitting these small PSNs, we implicitly treat students who chose them as if they did not participate in

any CTE.15

Ideally, we would be able to draw on an official directory listing program availability for each high school

in the state. Unfortunately, due to the decentralized and heterogeneous ways in which CTE is offered in

Michigan, no such list exists. Instead, we create availability measures using a combination of known rules and

empirical attendance patterns. First, we assume that students have access to all programs offered at their

home-school, or in another administrative unit located in the same physical building as the home-school.

Second, we consider a PSN available to students in a particular home-school if students from the home-school

have a sustained presence in the program in practice (see Appendix A for additional detail). Finally, we

assume that students can attend any CTE program offered in a Career Tech Center that is intended to

serve the district or county in which the student’s home-school is located. In practice this last measure

adds information about widely-shared programs. For example, it picks up situations in which a particular

program is technically available but the travel time is substantial or in which we only observe one or two

students from each school participating in the program each year.

Once we determine the set of programs available to students, we calculate the travel time required for

a student to go from their home-school to the offering school using geocoded school information and the

HERE.com API. We use this measure (rather than distance from the student’s home, for example) because

schools are generally responsible for the transportation of their students during school hours and because

in practice students travel from school to school rather than traveling from or to their homes for many

programs.

When combined with the travel times, these definitions of availability between schools and PSNs allow us

to define other important access related variables. For example, we can determine the number of programs

available to students within their home-school building, within 10 minutes, 30 minutes, etc. We can also

calculate whether students have access to any programs that train students for certain type of occupations

(e.g., blue-collar, high-tech, service sector, etc.).

There is considerable variation in the availability of CTE programs across the state, as illustrated in

Table 2. During the period of our study, 72% of students had at least one program available at their home

school and virtually all students had at least one program available within 30 minutes. The median student

had access to 12 programs outside of their home school within 30 minutes. Similarly, the median travel

time to the nearest program was roughly 16 minutes. It is also clear that these medians mask additional

15In practice this restriction drops one percent of program-year CTE enrollments, but shrinks the choice sets in our analysis
by over ten percent, removing a lot of irrelevant information.
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variability.

Table 2: Availability of CTE Programs

Any Business Science Service Skilled
program programs programs programs programs

Fraction with a program in the home school 0.72 0.64 0.47 0.13 0.31

Number of programs in home school

Mean 3 2 3 2 4
10th percentile 0 0 0 0 0
25th percentile 0 1 1 1 1
50th percentile 2 2 4 2 4
75th percentile 5 3 5 3 6
90th percentile 8 4 6 4 8

Minutes to nearest program outside home school

Mean 17.22 18.93 16.43 18.08 17.34
10th percentile 7.57 7.75 6.77 8.82 7.43
25th percentile 12.07 13.60 11.03 12.68 12.62
50th percentile 16.37 18.53 15.32 17.82 16.72
75th percentile 21.77 24.00 20.73 23.15 21.87
90th percentile 26.87 29.48 27.27 27.72 26.53

Number of traveling programs within 30 min

Mean 12 2 3 2 4
10th percentile 1 0 0 0 0
25th percentile 5 1 1 1 1
50th percentile 12 2 4 2 4
75th percentile 17 3 5 3 6
90th percentile 20 4 6 4 8

Note: This table reports student-weighted summary statistics on CTE availability. The availability measures are based on
empirical and consortia measures. The 40 CTE programs are summarized into 4 groups as described in the text.

Table 3 shows the correlation between several measures of availability by CTE program group. The top

panel shows modest positive correlations between availability of different types of programs in the home

school. For example, schools that offer a larger number of CTE business programs also tend to offer a larger

number of CTE science programs. This suggests that schools are not specializing in particular types of CTE

programming. The bottom panel shows small to moderate negative correlations between the number of CTE

programs offered in a school and the number of CTE programs outside of the school within 30 minutes. This

suggests some specialization of schools in offering CTE in general. That is, if one school in an area offers a

large variety of CTE programs, other schools may find it less valuable to offer programs in their own school.

Table 4 shows the correlation between the availability of the four CTE program groups and a variety of

school characteristics. Several patterns stand out. Looking at the top panel, we see that larger schools tend

to offer more programs of all types. Conversely, rural schools and schools with a higher proportion of poor

students tend to offer fewer CTE programs. We see a positive correlation between measures of socioeconomic
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Table 3: Correlations between CTE Availability within and across schools

# Business # Science # Service # Skilled trade
programs in programs in programs in programs in
home school home school home school home school

# business programs in home school 1
# science programs in home school 0.601 1
# service programs in home school 0.281 0.280 1
# skilled trade programs in home school 0.437 0.472 0.363 1

# business programs in other school within 30 minutes -0.037 -0.154 -0.181 -0.309
# science programs in other school within 30 minutes -0.002 -0.132 -0.223 -0.325
# service programs in other school within 30 minutes -0.119 -0.256 -0.237 -0.308
# skilled trade programs in other school within 30 minutes -0.123 -0.231 -0.264 -0.409

Note: This table reports unconditional student-weighted correlations of CTE availability characteristics. The availability
measures are based on empirical and consortia measures. The 40 CTE programs are summarized into 4 groups as described in
the text.

status and academic achievement and availability of business and science CTE programs. These correlations

are close to zero or even slightly negative for service and skilled trade programs. This is consistent with a

greater demand for ”professional” CTE programs among students from wealthier backgrounds with higher

achievement. We do not see any strong correlations between availability of service or skilled trade programs

and industry employment in the region. However, these are all simple bivariate correlations. We will look

the multivariate relationship between school characteristics and availability in the future.

Table 4: Correlations between CTE Availability and School Characteristics

# Business # Science # Service # Skilled trade
programs in programs in programs in programs in
home school home school home school home school

School Characteristics

Percent Black 0.034 -0.076 0.119 -0.056
Average 8th grade scores (SD) 0.197 0.218 -0.007 0.088
Percent poor -0.238 -0.259 0.006 -0.121
Percent rural -0.329 -0.179 -0.131 -0.079
Enrollment (in 1000s) 0.572 0.408 0.186 0.277

Service Area Characteristics

Fraction with BA+ 0.282 0.250 0.057 0.062
Fraction employment in industrial sector -0.083 -0.014 -0.091 -0.048
Fraction employment in professional sectors 0.267 0.207 0.101 0.068

Note: This table reports unconditional student-weighted correlations in CTE availability with the school characteristics for
students’ school in eleventh grade.

Quantifying availability measures also makes it clear that access to CTE is not equitable across dimensions

of race. For example, it turns out that white students tend to have access to fewer CTE programs on
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average (14.7 ) than Black students (16.6) and Hispanic students (16.1). But there is a contrasting inequity

in availability of programs at students own schools. For example Black students have 3.6 programs offered

at their own schools, while on average white student have more than 4 (Hispanic students have only 3.2).

Similarly, the median Black and Hispanic student have to travel farther to get to programs not offered at

their own school than the median white student.

4.4 Measuring CTE Coursetaking

Although students may participate in CTE programs at any time in their high school careers, the majority

of CTE coursetaking occurs during students’ junior and senior years of high school. Moreover, the most of

students who take CTE courses early in their high school career continue to do so later in high school. For

example, among students in our sample who take any CTE courses during high school, 88% take at least

one course during their junior or senior year (98% among completers).16

Given this pattern of coursetaking, and in order to simplify the discrete-choice model described below, we

limit our attention to CTE courses taken during students’ junior and senior years. Specifically, if a student

only participates in CTE during their first two years of high school, they will remain in our sample but we

will consider them not to have taken CTE at all.

In order to facilitate our discrete choice analysis, we simplify students’ course taking decisions into one

participation and one completion choice. For students who do not take any CTE courses, or who only ever

participate through one PSN, this is straightforward. In the event that a student participates in multiple

CTE programs (roughly 21% of our sample), we define their chosen program as the one in which they have

completed the most course hours. In most cases the distinction is very clear.17

Table 5 provides a high-level view of availability and participation across programs in our final sample.

Business and Communications are the most widely available CTE programs, with 1026 programs across the

state. Roughly 25% of all high school students in our sample participate in one of these programs, with the

vast majority of these (roughly 88% percent) attending programs in their home school. STEM and Health

Science programs are the next most popular, with roughly 16% of students participating, of which nearly

half travel outside of their home school to attend their program. Service and Skilled Trade programs have

less availability, and students typically travel to take these CTE programs. For example, 62% of students

who take a Skill Trade program must travel to do so, with an average travel time of roughly 20 minutes.

Table 6 shows summary statistics separately by CTE participation. Roughly 55% of students in our

16These numbers are 82% and 95% in the population.
17For example, many students repeatedly take 2 semesters of the same CTE program over multiple years, and then take 1-2

semesters of another unrelated one their senior year. For students with an exact tie, (3.7% of CTE participants and 0.4% of
CTE participants who complete—or 2.0% and 0.2% of the sample, respectively) we randomly select the program to assign to
the student.
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Table 5: CTE Participation and Completion, by Program

Fraction of Average Travel Completion
Number of Participation Participants Time among Rate among

PSNs Rate Who Travel Travelers Participants

Business and Communications 1026 0.247 0.127 16.9 0.264

Business Administration Management and Operations 317 0.091 0.032 14.4 0.171
Finance & Financial Management Services 262 0.038 0.038 16.5 0.246
Marketing, Sales and Service 242 0.078 0.084 15.4 0.316
Graphics and Printing Technology and Communications 83 0.021 0.624 17.3 0.402
Education General 58 0.009 0.571 18.1 0.379
Radio & TV Broadcasting Technology 54 0.010 0.266 18.8 0.403
Fashion Design 6 0.001 0.237 21.5 0.198
Visual & Performing Arts 4 0.000 0.098 16.6 0.172

STEM & Health Science 872 0.162 0.451 16.9 0.418

Therapeutic Services 157 0.068 0.670 16.9 0.567
Drafting and Design Technology 148 0.017 0.158 16.7 0.236
Digital/Multimedia and Information Resources Design 122 0.018 0.168 13.9 0.244
Agriculture, Agricultural Operations and Related Sciences 114 0.025 0.184 18.7 0.239
Mechanical Drafting 86 0.008 0.200 16.1 0.388
Computer Programming/Programmer 72 0.007 0.427 15.4 0.461
Computer Systems Networking and Telecommunications 59 0.006 0.709 17.7 0.465
Engineering Technology 45 0.005 0.405 16.9 0.289
Mechatronics 29 0.002 0.867 17.1 0.576
Systems Administrator/Administrator 19 0.003 0.770 18.1 0.453
Animal Health & Veterinary Science 13 0.001 0.864 17.6 0.694
Diagnostic Services 8 0.001 0.997 17.4 0.612

Personal & Public Services 343 0.054 0.731 17.6 0.444

Personal and Culinary Services 168 0.028 0.657 16.7 0.354
Child and Custodial Care Services 59 0.006 0.595 17.1 0.578
Public Safety/Protective Services 58 0.012 0.873 17.5 0.593
Cosmetology 49 0.007 0.955 20.6 0.454
Army (JROTC) 9 0.001 0.465 19.6 0.281

Skilled Trades 623 0.086 0.621 18.1 0.372

Automotive Technician 142 0.029 0.534 17.7 0.265
Construction Trades 135 0.021 0.580 17.6 0.432
Welding, Brazing and Soldering 77 0.009 0.743 18.7 0.495
Machine Tool Technology/Machinist 70 0.007 0.551 17.9 0.422
Electrical/Electronics Equipment Installation and Repair 44 0.003 0.797 16.6 0.421
Collision Repair Technician 35 0.005 0.954 18.0 0.384
Woodworking General 28 0.003 0.075 13.4 0.378
Applied Horticulture and Horticultural Operations 18 0.002 0.720 17.5 0.411
Natural Resources and Conservation 15 0.001 0.877 20.1 0.464
Small Engine & Related Equipment Repair 15 0.001 0.351 20.4 0.252
Medium/Heavy Truck Technician 11 0.002 1.000 20.0 0.442
Heavy Industrial Equipment Maintenance Technologies 11 0.001 0.925 21.0 0.352
Heating, Air Conditioning, Ventilation and Refrigeration 9 0.001 0.889 20.4 0.325
Electrical and Power Transmission Installation 7 0.001 1.000 19.9 0.461
Power Plant Technology (Aircraft) 6 0.001 0.661 19.6 0.241

Note: This table reports participation and completion statistics for the 40 programs in our sample. The sample includes first
time eleventh graders in traditional public schools in Michigan between 2008-2018. CTE programs include programs that
enrolled more than 1250 students in our sample periodand that were not discontinued before 2010. Participation rates and
program counts only include PSNs and years that enrolled more than 15 students.
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sample participate in CTE, and 34% of participants complete a CTE program. Girls and students with

higher 8th grade test scores are less likely to participate in CTE programs, but participants are fairly

representative of all students in terms of race, poverty status and special education receipt. At a school

level, students in urban schools are slightly less likely to participate in CTE than suburban students, but

there are surprisingly few differences in residential characteristics between participants and non-participants.

Table 6: Summary Statistics by CTE Participation

Participated in CTE Program
No CTE Any Business STEM Services Skilled Trades

CTE Experience
Participation Rate 0.000 1.000 0.450 0.295 0.098 0.158
Completion Rate 0.000 0.344 0.264 0.418 0.444 0.372

Student Demographics & Achievement
Black 0.169 0.147 0.172 0.107 0.233 0.094
Female 0.536 0.465 0.512 0.533 0.629 0.102
Limited English Proficiency 0.030 0.024 0.026 0.021 0.022 0.025
Economically disadvantaged 0.360 0.376 0.337 0.354 0.507 0.444
Special education 0.112 0.117 0.082 0.093 0.173 0.225
Average test scores (std) 0.211 0.020 0.116 0.122 -0.256 -0.271
Chronically absent (>10%) 0.087 0.074 0.068 0.065 0.100 0.090

School Characteristics
Urban location 0.207 0.178 0.206 0.145 0.226 0.127
Town or rural location 0.366 0.374 0.296 0.414 0.393 0.511
Enrollment (in 1000s) 1.112 1.210 1.308 1.173 1.110 1.061
Average 8th grade test scores (std) 0.080 0.073 0.101 0.085 -0.020 0.025
Fraction black 0.174 0.147 0.168 0.115 0.199 0.115
Fraction economically disadvantaged 0.393 0.386 0.367 0.377 0.450 0.416
Fraction employment in industrial sector 0.228 0.234 0.230 0.237 0.234 0.241
Fraction employment in professional sectors 0.361 0.354 0.365 0.352 0.343 0.335
Fraction employment in other sector 0.410 0.412 0.405 0.411 0.423 0.423

Student Census Block Group Characteristics
Fraction Black 0.119 0.098 0.115 0.071 0.142 0.073
Fraction with BA+ 0.277 0.257 0.285 0.254 0.212 0.208
Average HH income 62,857 62,189 65,932 62,155 54,911 56,083
Employment rate 0.880 0.882 0.883 0.887 0.865 0.877

Note: Note: This table reports the characteristics of students that participate in different groups of CTE programs. The sample
includes first time eleventh graders in traditional public schools in Michigan between 2008-2018.

However, this similarity between participants and non-participants masks important differences across

CTE programs. CTE programs in the Business and STEM groups serve a more economically advantaged and

higher-achieving population than CTE programs within the Services and Skilled Trade groups. For example,

34% of students in Business programs qualify for subsidized meals compared with 51% (44%) of students in

Service (Skilled Trade) programs and there is almost a 0.4 standard deviation difference in baseline test scores.

There are also stark gender differences across CTE programs, with girls disproportionately represented in

Service programs (which include childcare, cosmetology and culinary services) and boys disproportionately
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represented in Skilled Trade programs. Within the broad STEM group, girls dominate the health programs

such as Therapeutic Services while boys dominate programs that train students for computer networking,

mechanical drafting and engineering technology. These differences continue in terms of school characteristics

as well. Although there was only a modest correlation between CTE availability and rurality, participants

in skilled trades programs are 10 percentage points more likely to come from schools in rural areas.

5. Modeling CTE Program Choice

While the descriptive analysis above provides some interesting insight, it does not allow us to fully describe

how students choose between CTE programs. This is because choices are an equilibrium outcome that is

a function both of student demand and school-specific supply. This in turn limits our ability to measure

gaps and conduct policy simulations. For example, if one wants to know how opening a new Health Sciences

program in one school would influence participation in all CTE programs in that school as well as nearby

schools, it is necessary to know what program characteristics students value most, and how demand varies

by student characteristics. In this section, we develop a discrete choice model of students preferences for

difference CTE programs and describe how we will estimate the model.

5.1 Model

Considering the following model of utility for student i if they were to participate in (or complete) a program

p by traveling from their home school s to the offering school o:

ui,s,p,o = βi,swp − αi,szs,o+Ψi,s,p,o

βi,s = X̃i,sΠw αi,s = Xi,sΠz Ψi,s,p,o = ξp + ζi,g(p) + εi,s,p,o (1)

ζi ∼ N
(
X̃i,sΠζ ,Σζ

)
εi,s,p,o ∼ EV (1)

In this model the wp are fixed program characteristics related to the program of study. They capture the

observable factors that might influence students to choose various CTE programs. These include employment

related outcomes such as the expected wages and percent with a bachelors degree in addition to the following

measures of relevant skills and tasks: analytical (non-routine) skills, social skills, service-oriented tasks, and

routine tasks Deming, 2017, as defined in. The variable zs,o contains the travel time from the student’s

school s to the offering school o, an indicator for whether the choice is offered at a location other than the

students’ own school, and a nuisance parameter for whether the choice is a “contracted program.”18 These

18These programs tend to be offered at trade schools or community colleges, but because the administrative data does not
have the locations, we control for this missingness with the contracted program nuisance parameter.
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three variables vary within program but are summarised by the sending and receiving school.

We assume that the unobserved component of utility, Ψi,s,p,o, has three parts. The first is a fixed effect

for the program p, ξ(p). We include these effects since the program characteristics, wp may be correlated

with characteristics that (while unobserved to the researcher) affect demand. Intuitively, these parameters

represent the average demand for each program of study across all demographic groups. The second term

in Ψi,s,p,o is an individual’s idiosyncratic demand for programs within each of four groups, ζi,g(p) The four

groups are Business and Communication, STEM and Health Science; Personal and Civic Services, and Skilled

Trades. One could think of these in a similar way to nests in a nested logit specification (see the discussion in

Berry, 1994, for details on the exact equivalence). We assume that these group preferences are jointly normal

in distribution, with a mean defined by individual characteristics (as explained below) and a non-diagonal

variance-covariance matrix, Sigmaζ . The final unobserved term is εi,s,p,o which we assume has a Type-1

Extreme Value distribution. The other layers of heterogeneity allow us to avoid the limitations of the simple

logit (like the independence of irrelevance alternatives).

We use student characteristics Xi,s to characterize the heterogeneity in βi,s, αi,s, and ζi. Specifically, we

assume that these parameters (or in the case of ζi the means) are linear functions of the following student and

area characteristics. For student characteristics we include race (black, Hispanic, other nonwhite), gender

(female), ninth grade achievement (first tercile, third tercile), socioeconomic status (poor19). Students’

preferences are also predicted by demeaned characteristics of their school neighborhood; we include their

(eleventh grade) school poverty rate, the local employment share in industrial and professional occupations,

and the percent rurality in the county. To allow preferences for each program characteristic wp to vary by

demographics, we define Xi,s as an nxk+1 matrix beginning with a column of ones and estimate each Π from

the interactions between Xi,s and wp. These interaction parameters for these characteristics are identified

by comparing demand for programs with different characteristics among students with a given Xi,s

Note that because wp, ξp ,and g(p) vary exclusively at the program-level we can’t separately identify

all of the ξp terms and a full matrix of group-by-characteristic preference shifters Πw or Πζ . As such, in

those specifications we let X̃i,s be the last k columns of Xi,s (with no intercept column). This means that

Πw and Πζ are estimated up to a location parameter (which is not separately identified from the fixed

effects). Because of that, values of Πw and Πζ are interpretable as deviations from the preferences of the

omitted group (white, male, middle-tercile achieving, higher-SES students at average schools). Because

there is within program variation in zs,o, αi,s can be completely identified for every group. The non-constant

parameters can still be interpreted as deviation from the omitted group.

Also note that because the means of ζ capture everything within a group of programs, the identifying

19defined as free or reduced price lunch, SNAP or TANF recipient, homeless, migrant, or in foster care
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variation for the βi,s parameters comes from within-group differences in characteristics. This in turn means

that ζ captures information about both the idiosyncratic preferences for the average observed characteristics

as well as the truly unobserved characteristics. Because of that the correlations in ζ will capture the

correlation in preferences for these groups and everything (observed and unobserved) that they include.

5.2 Estimation

We estimate this model using simulated maximum likelihood. The data on wp, zs,o, and Xi,s are obtained as

described in the data section. Define the set of available programs Pi = {0, ..., P} ⊂ {0, 1, ...40}. For each

program let the set of schools where the student can take that program be O(pi) = {o1, ..., oN}. Together

these sets define a set of program-by-offering-school pairs in which the student can choose to participate. Let

p = 0 be the choice to not participate in any CTE program, assuming that students take no CTE in their

home school: O(0i) = {si}. Also let p∗ denote the chosen program and o∗(p∗) denote the chosen location

by each student.

Empirically, we use the availability measures described above to define choice sets. For every student

we define their choice set as all programs available at their own school across their last two years of high

school.20 For students who leave our data or drop out of high school, the expected choice set is imputed

from the last school at which they were observed. All choice sets include an option for no CTE.

Over their (expected) junior and senior years of high school, we find that students on average have access

to 17 choices (including no CTE) at some distance from their home school. The spread is between 1 and 65,

but most of the mass is closer to the center: 13-21 is the interquartile range.21

With the choice sets defined, we use the properties of the Type 1 Extreme Value distribution to charac-

terize the probability of a student i choosing program p at school o as follows

Pi,s,p,o =
exp(βi,swp − αi,szs,o + ξp + ζi,g(p))∑

p′∈Pi

∑
o′∈O(p′i)

exp(βi,swp′ + αi,szs,o′ + ξp′ + ζi,g(p′))
(2)

This in turn allows us to specify a log likelihood function that encapsulates the probability of seeing the

observed set of choices given parameter values θ = (Π, ξ,Σ). Given a set of parameter guesses the likelihood

20Note that this includes additions to the choice set that happen from changing schools—although only 8.7% of students
attend different home schools in their junior and senior years. Interestingly, 3.0% of possible choices and 1.3% of observed
choices were available to students at both the school they moved from and the school they moved to. For these programs we
define distance as the distance in eleventh grade.

21The students who changed schools between junior and senior year are disproportionately represented in the top quartile.
While they are only 8.7% of the students they make up 37% of the students with access to more than 30 programs and 100%
of the students with access to more than 50. Dropping these students changes the 25th percentile from 13 to 12 and leaves the
50th, and 75th percentiles of choice set size unchanged.
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the observed choice is

L (θ) =
∑
i

log

(∫
Pi,s,p∗,o∗(p∗) d(ζi)

)
which we estimate by simulated maximum likelihood.22

6. Results

In this section, we report the results from our estimation, describe students’ willingness to pay for different

program features, explore the implied substitution patterns and show evidence of goodness of fit. In all cases

to interpret our estimates as student preferences we need to assume full information and no omitted relevant

supply factors (for example, if a particular program has limited available seats, we might mistakenly say

students do not prefer the program) or demand factors (for example program quality).

6.1 Model Fit

In this section, we will present some synthesized statistics that characterize the model fit. In general the

predictions look extremely good in terms of overall trends. We’ll present some figures showing how well the

model predicts objects in the data that were not targeted in the data. We are also thinking about using a

small holdout sample to show the fit in that sample.

WE ARE STILL WORKING ON THIS SECTION

6.2 Estimation Results

Our estimation yields sensible results overall. The clearest, and most intuitive, result is that travel time and

having to leave one’s home school are among the strongest predictors of individual utility. Figure 2 displays

the distribution of αi,s in our estimation sample. Note that both distributions lie almost entirely below zero,

as would be expected in this setting where traveling is costly.

Table 7 reports the distribution characteristics and their correlations. (Appendix Table A1 shows the

full set of estimates. Virtually all of the estimates in these tables are highly statistically significant, so we

omit indication of exact significance level for the sake of parsimony.) Because the βi,s are only identified up

to a location, the mean is not reported. But the standard deviation is still identified and reported. Here it

becomes clear that there is much more heterogeneity in the demand for some characteristics (e.g., wages)

than for others (e.g., education degree requirements). This is especially true for the estimated preferences

22For computational reasons, rather than drawing thousands of random coefficients for each of our 900,000 students, we use
a weighted sparse grids approximation of the integral (Heiss and Winschel, 2008). To symotaneously estimate the covariances,
we will perform a constrained optimization against the constraint that the variance covariance matrix be positive semi-definite.
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Figure 2: Travel Time and Leaving Home School Are Costly

Note: These figures report the distribution of predicted αi,s for travel time and leaving one’s home school. Estimates are
calculated from a 50% subsample of our population (471,152 students and 7,927,791 choice opportunities).

for the four program groups. For example, the standard deviation of ζi for business is only one-third as large

as for skilled trades.

The correlations between preferences also reveal interesting information. The model estimates shown

in Appendix Table A1 indicate that gender and the continuous school characteristics drives many of the

correlations we see between estimated preference parameters. For example, preferences for traveling tend

to be only weekly correlated with preferences for observed characteristics, but are strongly related to each

other.23

Preferences for the observed characteristics tend to be strongly correlated with each other, but only

weakly correlated with traveling or the unobserved characteristics. Many of these correlations are intuitive:

preferences for high wage programs are very correlated with preference for analytical skills and negatively

correlated with routine and service tasks. Similarly, preferences for programs that require analytical skills are

negatively correlated with preferences for routine and service tasks (which are positively correlated with each

other). Counterintuitively, we find opposite correlations with preferences for expected college attainment: a

strong positive correlation between preferences for service and social tasks, and a strong negative correlation

between preferences for routine and analytical tasks. This result seems puzzling at first, but it seems to be

the case that although the programs with the highest expected education are unconditionally more likely to

have higher wages and analytical skills, for the biggest programs this relationship is reversed within-group for

three of the four groups. For example, in the Business cluster, the Finance program has the lowest education

and among the highest earnings, while education has the highest education and lowest expected earnings.

As anticipated, we find that the means for the unobserved preferences are also strongly correlated. This

suggests that there are certain types of students who tend to participate in CTE regardless of the group.

At the same time, some correlations are stronger than others. For example, preferences for the white collar

programs (business and STEM/Health), blue collar programs (service and skilled trades), technical programs

23The negative correlation is capturing the fact that units with lower intercepts tend to have less negative slopes.
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(STEM/Health and skilled trades), and service programs (service and STEM/Health) are all high. However,

there is a much more modest correlation between the mean preferences for skilled trades and business, the

two most different groups.
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Table 7: Coefficient Estimates: Participation

Travel Out of Education Wages Skilled
Time School (10% BA+) ($10) Analytical Routine Service Social Business STEM Service Trades

Mean (αi) -3.09 -1.46
Standard Deviation (αi or βi) 1.29 0.53 0.23 0.84 0.25 0.54 0.42 0.35 0.45 0.49 0.62 1.21
Mean Correlations:

Travel Time 1.00 -0.82 0.29 -0.15 -0.08 0.09 0.28 -0.47 0.49 0.52 0.60 0.33
Out of Own School 1.00 0.03 -0.14 -0.28 0.15 -0.13 0.53 -0.41 -0.39 -0.37 -0.16
Education (10% BA+) 1.00 -0.96 -0.90 0.94 0.93 -0.46 0.20 0.01 0.02 -0.39
Average Wages ($10) 1.00 0.92 -0.92 -0.91 0.29 -0.09 0.14 0.07 0.50
Analytical Skills (1 SD) 1.00 -0.82 -0.82 0.28 -0.14 0.08 0.02 0.40
Routine Tasks (1 SD) 1.00 0.89 -0.40 0.07 -0.16 -0.15 -0.51
Service Tasks (1 SD) 1.00 -0.65 0.30 0.03 -0.03 -0.52
Social Tasks (1 SD) 1.00 -0.55 -0.35 -0.11 0.21
Business & Communications 1.00 0.92 0.80 0.51
STEM & Health Science 1.00 0.91 0.78
Personal/Public Service 1.00 0.84
Skilled Trades 1.00

Random Coeficeints:
Variance (σζ) 0.000 1.42 1.70 2.31
Correlation with Business - - -
Correlation with STEM -0.41 0.46
Correlation with Service 0.62

Note: This table reports summary stats and correlations among coefficient estimated from the mixed logit specification of the model for CTE particiation. Estimates are
calculated from a 50% subsample of our population (471,152 students and 7,927,791 choice opportunities). Estimates of 41 program-of-study fixed effects are not reported.
Because of these effects, mean preferences for fixed characteristics are only identified up to deviations from a reference group (white, male, middle achieving students at average
schools). Because we’re still exploring specifications, these results were estimated separately for each correlation coefficient (and scaled when necessary to avoid impossible
variance-covariance structures), but the point estimates do not seem to change noticeably between specifications.
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Table 7 also reports the unobserved heterogeneity in the preferences for the CTE groups. Interestingly, the

model rejects randomness in the coefficient for the business and communication group. This suggests that the

variation is observable characteristics does a good job of accounting for the latent heterogeneity in preferences

for these programs. Additionally we find reasonable correlations between the other program types. STEM

and service are mildly negatively correlated, as one might expect given the very different content—in terms

of both observable aspects such as program characterisitcs as well as unobservable factors such as other

student interests and post high school objectives–connected with participating in these programs. The two

are on opposite sides of the spectrum on education, wages, and analytical skills. Skilled trades is positively

correlated with STEM which suggests a connection especially in their technical nature. On the other hand,

skilled trades are very correlated with service. This seems to capture the similarities in average education,

wages, analytical skills, and routine tasks, as well as any unobserved “blue collar” similarities between the

two.

As interpreting raw logit coefficients is somewhat tricky, we also explore what these coefficients mean in

terms of willingness to pay—or more precisely willingness to travel (WTT). Table 8 reports the number of

minutes that a student would be willing to travel to participate in a program with a one unit increase in

a given characteristic. As the estimates vary for the separate demographic groups, and are only identified

relative to the omitted group,the related willingness to travel estimates are only interpretable relative to

that omitted group.

These results show striking patterns of heterogeneity. For example, a top-tercile achieving student would

be 19 minutes less willing to participate in a Skilled Trade program relative to a similar student with second-

tercile achievement. Many of the largest WTT values are associated with gender differences. Female students

would be willing to travel roughly 17 (22) minutes more than otherwise similar male students to participate

in a program with 1 standard deviation higher service (routine) task content. Interestingly, females have

a large negative (positive) WTT for higher wage (education) programs, which is picking up the greater

propensity for girls to participate in CTE programs like childcare, education, communications and some

health programs, all of which tend to have higher educational requirements but lower wages. Similarly, we

see that even though girls participate in STEM and health programs more than boys, they are actually less

willing to travel to them (but are often compensated by the characteristics of the specific programs they

chose).

The effects for industrial share are interpreted in 10% intervals, so a student from a school that serves a

population with a 10% higher industrial share is willing to travel 13 minutes more to attend a program with

$10 higher earnings, or 20 minutes more to attend a Service program (all else equal).
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Table 8: Relative Willingness to Travel

Education Wages Analytical Routine Service Social Skilled
Panel A: Participation (10% BA+) ($10) (1 SD) (1 SD) (1 SD) (1 SD) Business STEM Services Trades

Poor 0.5 -2.3 0.0 1.0 0.1 1.2 -3.0 -1.5 2.3 3.9
Female 9.3 -34.8 -9.7 21.9 17.4 -6.8 1.8 -4.3 -6.4 -43.2
First Acheivement Tercile 0.7 -3.6 -1.3 -2.6 -2.1 4.4 -2.2 0.4 3.9 11.6
Top Achievement Tercile -1.0 3.5 3.5 -3.0 0.0 -2.4 -4.3 -4.7 -11.9 -19.6
Black -1.3 -2.6 1.5 0.5 0.0 4.0 -0.2 -5.3 -1.7 -14.6
Hispanic -1.0 0.6 0.3 -2.7 1.4 -0.7 -1.5 -3.3 -2.6 -9.8
Other Non-white Race -0.8 3.1 1.0 -1.1 1.4 -3.4 -2.4 -1.7 -2.5 -11.6
School Poverty Rate (10%) 0.2 -1.6 -0.1 2.9 -0.4 2.0 -1.0 -0.9 -1.4 0.1
County Rurality Rate (10%) -1.7 -2.6 -1.9 -2.6 -5.1 16.7 -25.0 -22.1 -32.3 -37.9
Local Industrial Employment Share (10%) -6.2 13.4 -8.2 -30.9 3.5 -18.3 36.1 22.1 19.7 -6.8
Local Professional Employment Share (10%) 0.9 -2.9 1.0 3.9 0.5 2.2 0.9 3.7 2.8 10.0

Note: This table reports the relative willingness to travel that different groups have for different characteristics. Coefficients can be interpreted as the amount a student would
be willing to travel more to attend a program with one unit higher in a given characteristic. These are differences relative to the omitted group (white, male, middle achieving
students at average schools). Estimates are reported in minutes and are calculated from the model estimates in Table A1. Estimates came from a 50% subsample of our
population (471,152 students and 7,927,791 choice opportunities).
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6.3 Simulations

We can use the model estimates to predict the expected enrollment effects of various CTE policies. Health

care and skilled trades are both high-demand and high-wage occupations in Michigan, and policymakers

speak frequently about encouraging young people to enter these fields (see, for example, the GoingPRO

campaign).

Therapeutic Services and Construction are among the most popular of the health science and skilled

trade CTE programs in Michigan. Table 9 illustrates how adding one of these two programs as an option

within a student’s home school would impact CTE participation. Column 2 shows that, overall, the addition

of therapeutic services would increase the proportion of students participating in this CTE program by 20.7

percentage points (from 6.8 to 27.5 percent). This increase comes in part from students shifting away from

other CTE programs (e.g., a 4.5 percentage point decrease in Business programs) along with a 11.7 percentage

point increase in students shifting from no CTE to this health care field. The addition of a construction

option in every school would raise participation from 1.9% to 12.3%, an increase of 10.4 percentage points.

The majority of this increase comes from students who had not participated in any CTE program before.

Table 10 shows how these changes would impact four different groups of students. As one might expect,

the addition of a construction option has the largest impact on poor male students. Participation in con-

struction programs would more than quintuple among this group of students, increasing by 22.7 percentage

points from 4.2% to 26.9%. A small proportion of these students would be drawn from other CTE programs

(mostly Business and STEM), but the majority would be students who had not participated in any CTE

before. Interestingly, non-poor males would experience an increase nearly as large. On the other hand, the

addition of a construction option in their home school would have virtually no impact on girls. The addition

of a health care program impacts boys and girls, though the largest impact is among girls. For example,

among low-income students, the addition of a therapeutic services option at every school would increase

the participation of girls by 29.6 percentage points, from 11.6% to 41.2%. The gain comes from inducing

17.2% more girls to participate in any CTE, and shifting girls away from CTE programs in Business (6.6

percentage points) and Services (3.3 percentage points). The addition of a therapeutic service option in-

creases participation by 13.1 percentage points for low-income boys, from 3.2% to 16.3%. About half of this

increase comes from students who would not have taken any CTE, with the other half being drawn from the

other CTE program groups. One way to interpret these results is as an upper bound on the possible effect

of a policy. For example, this means there the state cannot increase participation in Construction Trades

programs beyond about 12%—at least without removing other programs or trying to change preferences.

In addition to helping us understand the potential effects of policy changes, the demand estimates also
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Table 9: Adding Programs Increases Participation

Baseline Change from Adding Change from Adding
Probability Theraputic Services (pp) Constructions (pp)

NO CTE 0.459 -0.117 -0.052

Business & Communications 0.241 -0.045 -0.019

Business Administration Management and Operations 0.091 -0.018 -0.007
Education General 0.010 -0.003 -0.000
Fashion Design 0.000 -0.000 -0.000
Finance & Financial Management Services 0.035 -0.006 -0.003
Graphics and Printing Technology and Communications 0.021 -0.005 -0.002
Marketing, Sales and Service 0.075 -0.012 -0.007
Radio & TV Broadcasting Technology 0.009 -0.002 -0.001
Visual & Performing Arts 0.000 -0.000 -0.000

STEM & Health Science 0.156 0.190 -0.014

Agriculture, Agricultural Operations and Related Sciences 0.027 -0.008 -0.003
Animal Health & Veterinary Science 0.001 -0.000 -0.000
Computer Programming/Programmer 0.006 -0.001 -0.001
Computer Systems Networking and Telecommunications 0.007 -0.001 -0.001
Diagnostic Services 0.001 -0.000 -0.000
Digital/Multimedia and Information Resources Design 0.016 -0.002 -0.002
Drafting and Design Technology 0.015 -0.002 -0.002
Engineering Technology 0.004 -0.001 -0.001
Mechanical Drafting 0.007 -0.001 -0.001
Mechatronics 0.002 -0.000 -0.000
Systems Administrator/Administrator 0.002 -0.000 -0.000
Therapeutic Services 0.068 0.207 -0.003

Personal & Public Services 0.062 -0.015 -0.005

Army (JROTC) 0.008 -0.001 -0.000
Child and Custodial Care Services 0.006 -0.002 -0.000
Cosmetology 0.007 -0.002 -0.001
Personal and Culinary Services 0.028 -0.006 -0.003
Public Safety/Protective Services 0.012 -0.003 -0.002

Skilled Trades 0.082 -0.013 0.091

Applied Horticulture and Horticultural Operations 0.001 -0.000 -0.000
Automotive Technician 0.028 -0.004 -0.005
Collision Repair Technician 0.006 -0.001 -0.001
Construction Trades 0.019 -0.003 0.104
Electrical and Power Transmission Installation 0.001 -0.000 -0.000
Electrical/Electronics Equipment Installation and Repair 0.003 -0.000 -0.001
Heating, Air Conditioning, Ventilation and Refrigeration 0.001 -0.000 -0.000
Heavy Industrial Equipment Maintenance Technologies 0.001 -0.000 -0.000
Machine Tool Technology/Machinist 0.006 -0.001 -0.001
Medium/Heavy Truck Technician 0.002 -0.000 -0.001
Natural Resources and Conservation 0.002 -0.000 -0.000
Power Plant Technology (Aircraft) 0.000 -0.000 -0.000
Small Engine & Related Equipment Repair 0.001 -0.000 -0.000
Welding, Brazing and Soldering 0.009 -0.002 -0.002
Woodworking General 0.003 -0.000 -0.000

Note: This table reports the results from counterfactual simulations that add programs to be available at every school. Estimates
for the simulation are estimated by mixed logit and are calculated from a 50% subsample of our population (471,152 students
and 7,927,791 choice opportunities).
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Table 10: Adding Programs Increases Participation Differentially By Group

Female Students Male Students

Baseline Add Therapeutic Add Baseline Add Therapeutic Add
Panel A: Higher-SES Probability Services (pp) Construction (pp) Probability Services (pp) Constructions (pp)

NO CTE: 0.495 -0.169 -0.004 0.436 -0.063 -0.093
Business & Communications: 0.262 -0.070 -0.002 0.245 -0.023 -0.035
Therapeutic Services 0.103 0.285 0.027 0.121
Other STEM & Health Science: 0.168 -0.021 -0.001 0.154 -0.014 -0.026
Personal & Public Services: 0.062 -0.019 -0.001 0.033 -0.004 -0.007
Construction Trades 0.001 0.008 0.034 0.182
Other Skilled Trades: 0.013 -0.004 -0.000 0.133 -0.017 -0.022

Female Students Male Students

Baseline Add Therapeutic Add Baseline Add Therapeutic Add
Panel B: Low-SES Probability Services (pp) Construction (pp) Probability Services (pp) Constructions (pp)

NO CTE: 0.472 -0.172 -0.005 0.426 -0.066 -0.111
Business & Communications: 0.229 -0.066 -0.002 0.214 -0.022 -0.039
Therapeutic Services 0.116 0.296 0.032 0.131
Other STEM & Health Science: 0.169 -0.019 -0.002 0.124 -0.011 -0.027
Personal & Public Services: 0.112 -0.033 -0.001 0.060 -0.008 -0.014
Construction Trades 0.002 0.010 0.042 0.227
Other Skilled Trades: 0.018 -0.007 -0.000 0.176 -0.024 -0.035

Note: This table reports the results from counterfactual simulations that add programs to be available at every school separately
by reported sex and poverty status. Estimates for the simulation are estimated by mixed logit and are calculated from a 50%
subsample of our population (471,152 students and 7,927,791 choice opportunities).

shed light on disparities that we see in CTE participation now. Table 11 shows gaps in CTE participation by

gender, poverty and race. The first column (titled ”Truth”) shows the current participation gap. Column 2

shows the baseline (model predicted) gaps in participation. The remaining columns use the model estimates

to predict how the gaps would evolve if we ”shut off” different channels of effects.

Consider the gender gap shown in Panel A. We see that girls in Michigan are 5.9 percentage points

less likely than boys to participate in a CTE program, with the gap driven by a very large difference in

participation in Skilled Trade programs. In column 3, we assume girls have the same preferences as boys

with respect to the observable CTE program characteristics included in the models (i.e., wages, education,

and required tasks). Column 4 assumes that girls have the same preferences as boys for unobservable program

characteristics. Here we see that unobservable preferences for specific CTE programs is completely driving

the relative lack of participation among girls. Indeed, if preferences for all program characteristics were

equivalent by gender, we predict girls would be more likely to participate in CTE – that is, the gap would be

a positive 1.4 percentage points. Column 5 assumes the preferences for traveling are equivalent by gender,

which has no impact on the gender gap because boys and girls have roughly the same preferences in this

regard. Column 7 assumes that the choices are equivalent for boys and girls. Mechanically, we do this by

simulation. We draw 100 students from our sample and assign their choice sets to the entire population.
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Then we estimate the predicted choice probabilities for each simulation draw and take the average. 24 Given

that availability is driven by home school attendance, and boys and girls attend the same schools in general,

we would not expect this to change the gender gap much. And, in fact, it does not. The final column shows

the participation gap under the assumption that preferences and choices are equivalent across group. In the

case of gender, we see that girls would be more likely to participate in CTE in this case.

The table provides several insights. First, with a few exceptions, preferences for observable program

characteristics do not play a large role in the observed participation gaps overall. One exception is gender

differences in Skilled Trade programs. Another exception is Black-white differences in Business and Service

programs. Second, differences in preferences for unobservable program characteristics play a moderately

important role in the gender and Hispanic-white gaps, but less so for the poverty and Black-white gaps.

Third, preferences for travel do not seem to play an important role in explaining the gaps overall. 25 Finally,

program availability plays an important role in explaining the poor-nonpoor and Hispanic-white gaps. For

example, if Hispanic students had the same choices as white students, the CTE participation gap would

shrink from -6.6 percentage points to -1.7 percentage points.

7. Conclusion

24We will increase this in the future.
25One notable exception is the poor-nonpoor gap in participation in Service programs.
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Table 11: What Explains Gaps in CTE Participation?

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8)

Program All Program All
Truth Baseline Observables Chars. Traveling Preferences Choices Everything

Panel A: Gender Gap

Any CTE Participation -0.059 -0.054 -0.044 0.014 -0.054 0.013 -0.042 0.012
Business & Communication 0.019 0.016 0.056 0.002 0.015 0.002 0.022 0.001
STEM & Health 0.028 0.026 0.003 0.003 0.024 0.003 0.024 0.004
Personal & Public Services 0.028 0.038 0.001 0.003 0.036 0.003 0.033 0.002
Skilled Trades -0.134 -0.134 -0.104 0.005 -0.129 0.005 -0.122 0.005

Panel B: FRPL Gap

Any CTE Participation 0.013 0.016 0.011 0.022 0.038 0.040 0.044 0.047
Business & Communication -0.029 -0.032 -0.036 -0.012 -0.037 -0.014 -0.012 -0.006
STEM & Health -0.013 -0.014 -0.015 -0.008 -0.025 -0.013 0.005 0.002
Personal & Public Services 0.033 0.038 0.034 0.026 0.067 0.044 0.026 0.027
Skilled Trades 0.023 0.023 0.028 0.016 0.034 0.023 0.024 0.024

Panel C: Black-white Gap

Any CTE Participation -0.040 -0.036 -0.065 -0.027 -0.044 -0.034 -0.065 -0.054
Business & Communication 0.028 0.023 0.018 -0.002 0.022 -0.002 -0.003 -0.028
STEM & Health -0.061 -0.062 -0.057 -0.036 -0.066 -0.040 -0.047 -0.023
Personal & Public Services 0.034 0.045 0.022 0.023 0.044 0.021 0.015 -0.001
Skilled Trades -0.042 -0.042 -0.048 -0.012 -0.044 -0.014 -0.029 -0.002

Panel D: Hispanic-white Gap

Any CTE Participation -0.067 -0.066 -0.066 -0.025 -0.073 -0.031 -0.017 0.014
Business & Communication -0.048 -0.050 -0.037 -0.036 -0.050 -0.036 -0.017 -0.006
STEM & Health -0.025 -0.025 -0.020 -0.012 -0.027 -0.014 -0.007 0.003
Personal & Public Services 0.009 0.012 0.006 0.008 0.010 0.005 0.006 0.001
Skilled Trades -0.004 -0.004 -0.016 0.015 -0.006 0.014 0.001 0.016

Note: This table reports the results from counterfactual simulations that explore different drivers of gaps in CTE participation.
Estimates for the simulation are estimated by mixed logit and are calculated from a 50% subsample of our population (471,152
students and 7,927,791 choice opportunities).
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A. Data Appendix

This section details the creation of the dataset from raw data.

A.1 Student Data

1. Student Cohorts Take student year data from MSDS and calculate

• First year in eleventh grade

• Expected graduation year (based on first year in ninth grade)

• Eighth grade attendance (average if repeated eighth grade)

• Average “poor flag” value (to capture years in poverty with varying years in our sample)

• Four year graduation defined as one of the following exit statuses in the four years of expected

high school (counts of twelfth graders in all data in parentheses):

– Graduated general education with a high school diploma (1.12M)
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– Graduated general education and applied to degree granting college (72K)

– Graduated general education and applied to non-degree granting institution (1K)

– Graduated from an alternative program with a high school diploma (9K)

– Graduated from Middle College with high school diploma and an associates degree or other

advanced certification (4K)

– Graduated from Early/Middle College with only a high school diploma (1K)

– Graduated from another district (174)

Note that for years prior to 2018 all of these outcomes were nested under “graduated general

education with a high school diploma,” but afterwards it seems like this is only for those who

do not (report) apply(ing) to college. Also note that Early Middle College is typically a 5-year

program.

2. Keep only 11th graders, retaining the above information in addition to race (black, white, other),

poverty status, sex, special education receipt, limited English proficiency, most attended building

code, and census block group (associated with most attended building code) in 11th grade.

3. Obtain bcodes for the year following the first eleventh grade enrollment (most attended each year)

4. Test Scores Create a student-level dataset of g8 and g11 test scores as follows:

• Take the following scores: g8 math, g8 ELA, g8 reading, g11 ACT math, g11 ACT reading, g11

SAT math, g11 SAT writing, g11 math, g11 ela, and g11 reading

• Define average g8 scores as the average of g8 math and g8 reading for years before 2015, and as

the average of g8 math and g8 ela for 2015 and after. If a score is missing average the other score

with a zero.

• Define g11 math/reading as ACT (pre 2016) or SAT (post 2016). If that is missing, use g11 MME

scores from math, reading, or ELA. Then average the scores.

5. Census Block Group Make censusblockgroup-by-year level data that include:

• Education: % no high school degree, % high school degree or some college, % 4-year degree or

more

• Racial Composition: % Black non-hispanic, % White non-hispanic, % Other
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• Median household income

• Percent of the population employed

Note: These come from the ACS 5 year averages. The year given is the last year in the sampling

window. This is different from how we have it for the zipcode analysis.

6. School Characteristics Using the school level file I make a school by year file with the following

information:

• School type: (Traditional, Special Ed, Vocational, Alternative, Other)

• Urbanicity: (Urban, Suburban, Other)

• Enrollment in thousands

• Indicators for Charter, Magnet, and Vocational

• County school is located in

• A couple variables for sample restrictions later (entity type, lowest grade, highest grade, and level)

Note in the processing, I also correct 6 bcodes that have the wrong type in the school data. I don’t

think I found all of the errors, so I’m wondering if I should leave these uncorrected.

7. School Area Characteristics: I make a separate school-by-year file that has the annual averages of

the following student characteristics for all students in the school that year

• Eighth grade test scores (standardized average of math and reading)

• Student Demographics: % Black non-hispanic, % White non-hispanic, % Other

•

I also average the following zipcode-level characteristics over all students at the school in that year:

• Zipcode Population (this average is a little weird because zipcodes have different sizes...)

• Zipcode demographics: % Black non-hispanic, % White non-hispanic, % Other

• Percapita Income

• Employment Rate

• Employment Shares by industry: % Industrial, % Professional, % Other
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• Education Rates: % no high school degree, % high school degree or some college, % 4-year degree

or more

Note that zipcode-level characteristics are measured with the 5-year ACS averages. In order to have

all of the variables we use in all of the years, years are matched asymmetrically as follows:

Spring of

School year ACS Years

2008 2008-2012

2009 2008-2012

2010 2009-2013

2011 2010-2014

2012 2011-2015

2013 2012-2016

2014 2012-2016

2015 2013-2017

2016 2013-2017

8. Compilation and Sample Restrictions I make our final dataset by merging on CTE and Test

scores onto the 9th grade rics in our sample, by merging censusblockgroup characteristics onto the

censusblockgroups recorded while the student was at the most attended school and thier ninth grade

year, I merge the school characteristics and area averages using the most attended school in ninth grade

and the ninth grade year. I also merge in CEPDs (by bcode), and county percent rural (by county the

school is located in). The sample restrictions are:

• Students beginning ninth grade for the first time in the expected graduating classes of 2011-2018.

(1,005,055 students)

• Drop students not at traditional or vocational schools, i.e., at special ed or alternative schools

(drops 38,502 students)

• Drop students at state schools, private schools, elementary schools and middle schools with no

high school grades (654 students) [Note: this is trying to get at errors]

• Drop students at charter schools (44,921 students)

• Drop students at schools than never have more than 50 enrolled (3,480 students) [does this do

weird things to our sample?]
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• Drop students with missing sex, poverty status, or school enrollment (286 students)

9. Finally I deal with missing values as follows:

• If the CTE outcomes are missing after the merge, it means they did not enroll in CTE. So I code

those missing values as zeros.

• Make a combined test score: average standardized g8 scores if available (853,505 students); if g8

are missing, impute with average standardized g11 score (resolves 38,643), if not 0 (remaining

25,064). Also make missing flags for whether g11 is used and for whether the math and reading

components of the value used were missing.

• For censusblockgroup data there were 13,824 observations with some missing data (13,799 were

missing on all fields). For each of these a missing flag was generated and all values were replaced

with the (student weighted) population mean.

• Eighth grade attendance was also imputed and flagged similarly (65,431 students)

A.2 Availability

1. Take students-year student data that include bcode (currently using Student-Year enr data)

2. Merge on student-year CTE data that include psn and obno

3. Keep psns that have at least 5 student year enrollments (across all bcodes and years)

4. Drop if any of the conditions above are met (2007, certain programs):

5. Define a bcode-psn pair as available if any one of the following:

• bcode == obno of the psn

• More than 5 student-year pairs (i.e., if more than five, all years with at least one are allowed–what

to do about gap years? is it allowed?)

• More than 2 student-year pairs and students from bcode make up more than 20% of students in

psn in year (need to make better across time–currently only keeps years where they make more

than 20%)

• More than 2 student-year pairs and more than 50% of pairs at psn (over time) with 2 or fewer

students from sending school (this condition keeps all years)

• Note: These restrictions say that 99% of observed student enrollments are “allowed,” 86% of

pairs in the data are “allowed,” and covers 93% of psns (a lot are really small26)
2610% of PSNs never have more than 15 students
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6. Get coordinates for each bcode and obno:

• Get coordinates from school-level-limited when possible

• Else get addresses from school-level-limited

• Else get address from googling school names (for obnos with known names but not in school-level-

limited)

• Use HERE.com API to geocode the addresses

• Note: This gets coordinates for all of the schools except for two obnos I don’t have the names

of. I do not observe buildings for “contracted programs” and do not know where they are offered

7. Get travel time using the HERE.com API (at off-peak hours–it gives real-time travel time measures

depending on when I query, so I run querries during the night on days with good weather.)

8. Define the following variables at the bcode-year level

• Access to each program

• Program offered at bcode

• Travel time to the nearest available psn in each program (reports 0 if at bcode or if no access)

• PSN and obno if nearest available psn in each program (missing if no access)

• Whether the nearest is contracted (in which case assume travel time is 20 minutes)27. Missing if

no access)

• The number of available psns in each program with in 10 minutes, 35minutes, and any travel time

• Whether there is access to any program in each cluster

• Whether a program in each cluster is offered at bcode

• Travel time to the nearest available psn in programs in each cluster

• PSN, obno, cipcode, and contracted indicator of nearest if there is one

• Number of available psns in programs in each cluster at bcode, within 10 minutes, 35 minutes,

and any travel time

• Number of programs offered at bcode

• Number of psns available within 10 and 35 minutes

• Number each of blue collar, white collar, and high return programs at bcode

• Number each of blue collar, white collar, and high return psns available within 35 minutes
27It looks like some of these psns switch from being listed as at Universities/Community colleges to being listed as contracted

programs
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A.3 Choice Sets

1. Create CIP-code level characteristics describing programs:

• Use O*NET datasets (Abilities, Skills, Knowledge, Work Activities, Work Styles, Work Context)

to get the following onetsoc-level measures of job-related skills tasks, etc.

• Collapse to the soc level using the onet count as weight

• merge on soc weights and occ codes created from the 2010 census usin soc code

• merge on pct female, average wage, and percent with a bachelors degree or more in each occupation

from the 2016 ACS using occ code

• merge on cipcodes using the Office of Career Technical Education cross walk for targetted occu-

pations

– Similar to the CIP-SOC crosswalk but focused on occupations individuals could do with a

relevant CTE credential

– ex for Health (51.0000), this would include a CNA but not a University Professor in the

Nursing School

• average characteristics to cipcode level (weighting by the occupation weights from the 2010 census)

• generate the following variables as the mean of the following components, (extended from Dem-

ming):

– Analytical Ability: mathematical reasoning, math skill, math knowledge

– Mechanical: Repair, Control Machenery, Mechanical Knowledge, Install

– Routine: Degree Automation, Importance of Repeated Tasks

– Service: Assisting, Service Oriented

– Social: Social Perceptiveness, Coordination, Negotaiton, Persuasion

– Strength/Dexterity: Manual Dexterity, Static Strength, Perform Physical Tasks

• for the task variables we standardize each cip’s values relative to no CTE (using the sum of

occupation weights) to be mean 0 and standard deviation 1

• for employment variables we compare the rate or level relative to the mean (which doesn’t change

the interpretation of any characteristics.

• Note that this creates constant-in-time measures. There could be more variation in the importance

of tasks over time, in employment over time, and in the composition of relevant occupations that

we could consider including. We can talk about it more.
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2. We also define the courses a student chose (with participation and completion as potential choice

outcomes)

• For each student we took the list of courses that they enrolled in that met the conditions in the

student file (within 4 years of 9th grade, after 2007 and in the big-enough cipcodes).

• For students who participated in (completed) multiple programs, we defined their choice as the first

program they participated in (completed)28. Only 1.5% of the students in our sample complete

multiple programs. Multiple participation is more common: roughly 20% of the sample participate

in multiple programs:

Number of programs Count Pct Cum Pct

0 440,728 48.05 48.05

1 288,725 31.48 79.53

2 127,766 13.93 93.46

3 43,624 4.76 98.22

4 12,338 1.35 99.56

5+ 4,031 0.44 100.00

3. Then we created choice sets for each student, encompassing the courses they could have taken at each

of their main attended schools in the 4 years from 9th grade to expected graduation

• For each student we generated the list of the four buildings the attended. If they left our sample

befor 4 years, the final building was assigned for the remaining years

• We merged onto this dataset the list of allowed programs (psn) for students in each building in

each year. For details on the creation of this list see the previous subsection.

• We reduced this file to a student-by-psn-level file maintaining the student’s cohort (9th grade)

building, as well as the attended building and offering school for each psn. Note the following:

– If a student attended multiple buildings where they could participate in the same psn, the

later was chosen–about 3% of the possible pairs (extremely few of the observed choices)

– I guess there is a little bit of tension here because we defined the choice as the first thing they

did whereas we are defining the offering and sending schools as the last...

– There are two offering schools that change school codes between the 2012-13 and 2013-14

school years. I don’t do anything to correct this yet.

28Note: for 2749 completers (.3% of the sample) and 28,472 participants (3%) there is a tie which is broken randomly
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– we record indicator variables for whether the program was aailable to the student in each of

the four years (recorded as 9, 10, 11, 12).

.

• Remove from the choice set the programs with fewer than 1250 student-year enrollments between

2008 and 2018, that were in 2007, or in the other weird programs

• Recode Cooking and Cullinary arts to have the same CIP code (they switched around 2010)

4. Compile the choice dataset from the above”

5. CTE Decisions Make a student-level file of CTE decisions. I measure 4-year CTE outcomes for all

students from the enrollment files: participation and completion (any CTE, by cluster, by program, by

blue/white collar, etc). For programs and clusters I also defined the PSN in which they participated.

Note that I didn’t count enrollment with any of the following conditions:

• year == 2007

• Program has fewer than 1,250 student-year enrollments in 2008-2018. Includes:

– Aeronautics/Aerospace Technology

– Agriculture, Food & Natural Resources

– Airframe Technology

– Avionics Maintenance Technology

– Banking

– Biotechnology

– Biotechnology Medical Services

– Building Maintenance

– Computer and Information Systems Security

– Electro-Mechanical Technology

– Energy

– Health Informatics

– Home Furnishings Equipment Installers

– Industrial Production

– Insurance

– Manufacturing Technician
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– Marine Maintenance

– Pipefitting Technology

– Plumbing Technology

– Precision Production Trades General

– Visual Communications Technology

– Zoo & Aquarium Management

• Programs that were suddenly discontinued (I want to work these back in)

– Information Technology

• JROTC because I don’t know what to do with it (also want to work back in)

• Merge on cip characteristics created above

• Merge on participation and completion choices as created above.

– Note there are 5,579 participants and 1,391 completers who chose options not in their choice

set (.5% and .15% of the sample respectively). Most look like movers (only one bcode-psn

pair ever). but there are about 25% of each group choosing psns with 30-80 other missing

students.

• Add the outside option for all students and say that they chose that if the student didn’t choose

to participate or complete something else.

• Merge in student characteristics: cohort bcode, cohort year, cohort cepd, gender by test score

groups, and variables for the employment composition of the area (willing to make these flexible):

– high indust = average zipcode employment share in industrial industires is over 25%

– high prof = average zipcode employment share in professional industires is over 36% and

average zipcode employment share in industrial industires is below 25%

– this partitions students in to three equally sized groups by average employment composition

in zipcodes that feed to thier high school.

• Create the following nesting structure:

• CTE/NO CTE

– Within CTE: Blue Collar/ White Collar

∗ Within Blue Collar: Agriculture/Manufacturing/Service/Public Service/Transportation
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· Within Agriculture: Agriculture, Agricultural Operations and Related Sciences/ Ap-

plied Horticulture and Horticultural Operations/ Natural Resources and Conservation

· Within Manufacturing and Construction: Construction Trades/Electrical and Power

Transmission Installation /Heating, Air Conditioning, Ventilation and Refrigeration/

Electronics Equipment Installation and Repair/Machine Tool Technology & Machin-

ist/Welding, Brazing and Soldering/ Woodworking General

· Within Service: Cooking and Related Culinary Arts/Cosmetology

· Within Public Service: Public Safety/(JROTC–part of why I want to get it added in)

· Within Transportation: Heavy Industrial Equipment Maintenance Technologies/ Col-

lision Repair Technician/Automotive Technician/ Small Engine & Related Equipment

Repair/Power Plant Technology (Aircraft)/ Medium Heavy Truck Technician

∗ Within White Collar: Art Communication/Business/Education/Health/Information Tech-

nology/STEM

· Within Art and Communication: Radio & TV Broadcasting Technology /Graphics and

Printing Technology and Communications/ Fashion Design/Visual & Performing Arts

· Within Business: Business Administration Management and Operations / Finance &

Financial Management Services /Marketing, Sales and Service

· Within Education: Education/Child Custodial Services

· Within Health Science: Therapeutic Services/Diagnostic Services

· Within Information Technology: Computer Programming/Digital/Multimedia and In-

formation Resources Design/ Computer Systems Networking and Telecommunications/

Systems Administrator/Administrator

· Within STEM: Drafting and Design Technology (should go elsewhere?)/Mechatronics/

Engineering Technology/Mechanical Drafting

• Create variables for whether the psn is offered in the students own school and for whether it is a

contracted program

Text that is more in the weeds to work into the appendix:

B. Additional Figures and Tables
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Table A1: Mixed Logit Participation Demand Estimates

Travel Time Out of Education Wages Analytical Routine Service Social Business & STEM & Public & Skilled
(Hours) Own School (10% BA+) ($10) (1 SD) (1 SD) (1 SD) (1 SD) Communication Health Public Services Trades

Baseline -3.429 -1.531
(0.081) (0.027)

Poor 0.164 0.201 0.026 -0.126 0.000 0.055 0.004 0.064 -0.161 -0.082 0.125 0.215
(0.075) (0.026) (0.006) (0.019) (0.017) (0.033) (0.014) (0.029) (0.018) (0.021) (0.025) (0.028)

Female 0.527 0.033 0.452 -1.682 -0.469 1.061 0.840 -0.331 0.086 -0.206 -0.309 -2.090
(0.069) (0.023) (0.007) (0.020) (0.018) (0.036) (0.014) (0.031) (0.019) (0.022) (0.026) (0.044)

First Achievement Tercile 0.226 0.145 0.035 -0.192 -0.071 -0.137 -0.113 0.234 -0.117 0.020 0.209 0.619
(0.079) (0.027) (0.007) (0.020) (0.017) (0.035) (0.014) (0.030) (0.019) (0.022) (0.026) (0.031)

Top Achievement Tercile -0.051 -0.343 -0.060 0.204 0.205 -0.176 0.000 -0.139 -0.249 -0.275 -0.688 -1.139
(0.094) (0.032) (0.007) (0.022) (0.018) (0.037) (0.015) (0.032) (0.021) (0.023) (0.030) (0.035)

Black -1.030 -0.094 -0.096 -0.195 0.114 0.038 -0.002 0.294 -0.016 -0.395 -0.127 -1.085
(0.131) (0.039) (0.010) (0.033) (0.025) (0.055) (0.021) (0.046) (0.028) (0.031) (0.035) (0.048)

Hispanic -0.957 -0.023 -0.070 0.041 0.021 -0.197 0.099 -0.052 -0.108 -0.241 -0.193 -0.716
(0.163) (0.055) (0.014) (0.043) (0.037) (0.074) (0.031) (0.064) (0.040) (0.046) (0.052) (0.064)

Other Non-white Race -0.527 -0.258 -0.050 0.202 0.065 -0.072 0.091 -0.225 -0.156 -0.113 -0.162 -0.767
(0.234) (0.072) (0.017) (0.052) (0.039) (0.083) (0.032) (0.070) (0.045) (0.047) (0.063) (0.075)

School Poverty Rate (10%) 0.557 -0.245 -0.006 0.058 0.002 -0.103 0.016 -0.070 0.036 0.034 0.049 -0.003
(0.027) (0.009) (0.002) (0.007) (0.005) (0.011) (0.005) (0.010) (0.006) (0.007) (0.008) (0.009)

County Rurality Rate (10%) 0.367 -0.155 0.007 0.011 0.008 0.011 0.021 -0.068 0.102 0.090 0.131 0.154
(0.013) (0.005) (0.001) (0.004) (0.003) (0.006) (0.003) (0.006) (0.004) (0.004) (0.005) (0.005)

Local Industrial Employment Share (10%) 0.265 -0.189 -0.081 0.174 -0.106 -0.400 0.045 -0.237 0.468 0.286 0.256 -0.089
(0.090) (0.035) (0.008) (0.025) (0.021) (0.042) (0.017) (0.036) (0.022) (0.026) (0.032) (0.035)

Local Professional Employment Share (10%) 0.819 -0.328 -0.074 0.232 -0.082 -0.307 -0.039 -0.173 -0.070 -0.295 -0.224 -0.793
(0.111) (0.039) (0.009) (0.029) (0.022) (0.048) (0.018) (0.040) (0.024) (0.025) (0.032) (0.039)

Variance (σζ) 0.000 1.416 1.699 2.314
(0.000) (0.021) (0.037) (0.059)

Correlation with Business - - -

Correlation with STEM -0.405 0.463
(0.054) (0.029)

Correlation with Service 0.620
(0.023)

Note: This table reports the estimated coefficient from the mixed logit specification of the model. Estimates are calculated from a 50% subsample of our population (471,152
students and 7,927,791 choice opportunities). Model implied standard errors are reported in parentheses. Estimates of 41 program-of-study fixed effects are not reported. Because
of these effects, preferences for fixed characteristics are only identified as deviations from a reference group (white, male, middle achieving students at average schools). Because
we’re still exploring specifications, these results were estimated separately for each correlation coefficient (and scaled when necessary to avoid impossible variance-covariance
structures), but the point estimates do not seem to change noticeably between specifications.
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